What’s new

Billy Tea duo brings bush dance fun to schools

T

he Billy Tea Bush Band has been
travelling around Australia for the
past decade, with the main objective of connecting school communities
“one bush dance at a time”.
From Cooktown to Kununurra bush
musicians and dance callers Nick and Phil
provide schools with a fun, entertaining
and active social experience.
Over the years, they have provided incursions to schools of all sizes and demographics, delivering carefully structured
workshops and concerts, each followed by

an early evening family bush dance. The
laughter and smiles on everyone’s faces is evidence of the success of the Billy
Tea experience for students, families and
teachers.
50 years of combined performance
experience has allowed them to give the
traditional Australian bush dances a new
lease of life. The ‘Circassian Circle’ is now
the ‘G’day Dance’, where everyone greets
each other in their native language, while
the Gallopede becomes ‘The Horses in the
Forest’,

A parent from a primary school in Victoria said: “It’s so great to see that something we grew up with as kids is still being
enjoyed today as much as it was back in
the ‘olden days’… every child and adult
was having fun, laughing and smiling.”
In this hectic, digital world, The Billy
Tea Bush Band offers a welcome time out,
and an educational experience that ticks
all the boxes.
Enquiries and bookings
http://billyteabushband.com/

Dates announced for 2019 THRASS Conference
ucators presenting on a wide variety of
topics, participate in critical and divergent
discussion and network with peers from
across Australia.
Tel 08 9244 2119 Email enquiries@
thrass.com.au, www.thrass.com.au
THRASS adds Phoneme Phones
to aid pronounciation

N

ext year’s THRASS Conference
will be held on August 2–3 in
Melbourne
The annual event will be held over two
days and will feature guest speakers, phonics master classes and an expert discussion panel.
The speaker topics will focus on multiple streams including: Professional Learning, Evidence Based Teaching, Early years
Teaching, Learning Differences, EALD
and THRASS in the upper years.
Delegates will hear from expert ed-

This powerful learning tool is excellent for
mastering pronunciation and to practise
the correct articulation of phonemes.
Learners speak softly into the receiver
and hear their amplified voice resulting in
an effective, multisensory learning experience.
Suitable for all ages, it is articularly
useful for ESL learners and those with
speech and hearing difficulties.
It is strong, durable construction and
ishwasher safe.
Purchase online: https://www.thrass.
com.au/product/t-pp-thrass-phonemephone/
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